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Record No. 1897 
In the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
at Richmond 
B. P. BISHOP, ET ALS., 
v. 
E. R. COMBS, COMPTROLLER, ET ALS. 
FR0:\1 T ilE CIRCl"IT COCRT OF SOUTIIA llfPTO~ COU:8 'l'Y 
" The briefs shall he printed in type not less in size than 
small pi rn, and shall be n ine inches in leng th nnd six inches 
in wicl!h, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed 
r ecords alo11g with which they ar e to be bonnc1, in accor d-
nnce wiih Act of Assembly , approYed :March 1, 1903; and 
1hc rlerks of this court arc directed not to r eceive or fil e a 
brief not conforming in nil respects to the nforem entionecl 
r equirements." 
The foregoing is p rinted in small picn type for the infor-
mn liou of counse l. 
1\L B. WATTS, Clerk. 
IN THE 
·Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 1897 
B. P. BISHOP~ ET .A.LS . ., Appellants, 
versus 
E. R. COMBS~ COMPTROLLER, ET .A.LS., Appellees. 
PETITION FOR AN APPEAL. 
To the Ho'lwrable Justices of the Supre'Jne Oourt of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, N-ellie Pearl Fitchett, and 
I..~ina M. Richardson respectfully represent that they are ag-
~riev.ed by a final judgment of the Circuit Court of Southamp-
ton County, Virginia, entered in the abov.e styled cause, on 
the 4th day of Mareh, 1937.. A transcript of the record is 
tiled l1erewith.. · · 
This petition is adopted as an opening brief. A copy of 
it was delivered to counsel for appellees on May 6th, 1937. 
Oral argument ~s asked for. 
THE CASE STATED. 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, who sues for the benefit of the 
Qommonwealth of Virginia and the County of Southampton, 
Commonwealth of Virginia, County of Southampton, and of 
all other lien creditors of Thomas A. Bishop, deceased, who 
will come in and contribute to the cost of this suit, instituted 
this Chancery suit against B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, 
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Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, 
Morris Bishop, Edith Bryant, I{atie OBerry, . . . . . . OBerry 
(her husband), E. R. Story, Howard Story and Nannie Story, 
· an infant under the age of twenty-one years, and parties 
unknown, who are interested in 180 acres of "land in .Ne1v-
soms Magisterial District, Southampton County, Virginia, 
formerly owned by Thos. A. Bishop, dec'd., for the purpose of 
subjecting 180 acres of unimproved land in Southampton 
County, Virginia, with some young timber thereon, to the 
payment of certain taxes amounting· to about $310.00 includ-
ing penalties and interest. ~{orris Bishop, Edith Bryant, 
Katie OBerry, ...... OBerry (her husband), E. R. Story, 
Howard Story and N annie Story, have no interest whatso-
ever in the property and were unnecessary party defendants 
(R:., pp. 49-50). There was an attempt to make the appellants 
party defendants by an order of publication. There was no ·'"'--. 
general, appearance by the appellants but a special appear- ·,_ 
ance was made on the 4th day of March, 1937, for the pur-
pose of having several decrees declared of n,o eff~ct and void, 
on account of void process, one decree entered on the 11th 
day of February, 1936, generally called a decree of reference 
(R., p. 16), another decree entered on the 16th day of March, 
1936, generally called a decree confirming the Commissioner's 
Report (R., p. 33), and another decree entered on the 3rcl 
day of April, 1936, generally called a decree confirming sale 
of land to J. L. Cogsdale for $500.00 (R., p. 35). A final de· 
cree was entered on the 4th day of March, 1937, denying the 
motion of the appellants by special appearance to set aside 
and declare of no effect the aforesaid decrees on account of 
void process, and sustaining the motion of Mary V. And~ews, 
one of the alleged defendants in the lower court. The mo· 
tion was defended by counsel for the appellees (R., p. 45), 
including J. L. Cogsdale. . 
The Honorable Judge James L. McLemore held that the 
order of publication in this cause was void and of no effect 
as to all appellants and Mary V. Andrews, but further held 
that the appellants were bound by the proceeding because 
they had accepted the sum of $9.00 of the proceeds of sale of 
the tract of land from the Special Commissioner, Junius W. 
Pulley ( R., p. 45). 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
. The appellants assign as error that the Court erred in 
overruling and denying the motion of the appellants, by spe-
cial appearance, to set aside and declare of no effect tpe afore-
said decrees, one decree entered on the 11th day of February, 
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1936, generally _called a decree of reference (R., p. 16), an-
other decree entered on the 16th day of March, 1936, generally 
called a decree confirming the Commissioner's Report (R., 
p. 33), and another decree entered on the 3rd day of April, 
J 936, generally called a decree confirming sale of land to 
.J. L. Cogsdale for $500.00 (R., p-. 35), and also erred in over-
ruling and denying th.eir motion to set aside and declare ·of 
no effect a certain deed from Junius W. Pulley, Special Com-
miss~oner, to J. L. Cogsdale, dated April .... , 1936, propos-
ing to convey 180 acres of land mentioned in the bill of com-
plaint in this cause. · 
ARGUMENT. 
Judge McLemore was plainly right in holding that the order 
of publication in this cause was void as to the appellants 
on the grounds fully set forth in the decree entered on March 
4th, 1937 (R., p. 45), as follows: 
FIRST. That the affidavit and application for· order of 
publication is voidable, and/or void, for the ·following rea-
sons, to-wit: 
· (a) The affidavit, on which the order of publication was 
issued (R., p. 3), shows on its face that diligence has been 
used to ascertain in what county or corporation Sallie Lee 
Story, l\fary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl Fitchett and Lina M. 
Richardson live and, therefore, shows that they are residents 
of the State of Virginia, yet the said affidavit further states 
that the said parties are non~residents of the State of Vir-
~·inia. The said inconsistent· statements make the said affida-
vit void. 
50 c. J. 514: 
. ''Stating inconsistent grounds. Where the facts neces-
sary to be stated for the issuance of an order for publication 
on two grounds ~numerated by statute are inconsistent and 
contradictory, an affidavit which states facts entitling plain-
tiff to an order for publication based on both grounds is in-
sufficient, and an order for publication issued thereon is in-
vnlid. '' 
Also see State v. Yowng, 117 S. E. 688 (W. Va.). 
(b) The said affidavit shows that the affiant ''is informed 
and believes'' that the said parties are non-residents, con-
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trary to section 6069 of the Code of Virginia; Section 6129 
of the Code does note authorize ''informed and believes" 
where the affidavit is in support of an order of publication. 
See 50 C. J. 515, Section 145 (b. b.). 
(c) That the depositions of Z. T. Bradshaw and J. B. 
Everett filed in the Commissioner's report in this cause were 
witnessP.s called by the complainants, and that said deposi-
tions and the report of the Commissioner in Chancery show 
that Mrs. Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Mrs. Lina M. Richardson 
and Mrs. ::.M:ary Bishop Andrews are residents of Virginia 
and could have been served with process in person (R., p. 
20). The affidavit shows their last known address "New-
sorns, Virginia''. 
State v. Young, supt·a: 
''Then without a return of the second summons, issued to 
the sheriff of the same county, and whose return on the 
original summons imported that the defendants resided or 
WHre in that county, plaintiff. files an affidavit that diligence 
had been used on his behalf to ascertain in what county the 
defendants were, but without effect. It seems to us that this 
last statement is contradicted by the record itself, and that 
the affidavit of diligence is wholly insufficient as a basis for 
the order of publication.'' 
(d) That due diligence was not in fact made to locate the 
aforesaid parties in this state. The affidavit fails to allege 
facts showing exercise of due diligence to ascertain. the county 
or corporation in which the parties live. 
In State v. Yowng, supra, page 691, the Court said: 
''But it occurs to us that a more important question is pre- . 
sented. The second statement says : 
'' 'That diligence has been used on behalf of the plaintiff 
in said cause to ascertain in what county the following named 
pet·sons are, without effect.' 
''The query arises whether the affidavit for the issuance 
of an order of publication on this ground should not go fur-
ther and state facts from which the court can say whether 
diligence has been used to ascertain in what county the per-
sons are, or whether the mere general statement in the lan-
guage of the statute is sufficient. We do not find that this 
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queFtion has been determined in either of the Virginias, but 
it has been in a great number of other jurisdictions. * * * 
Under other statutes, substantially like ours, which do not 
in terms have any such requirement, the courts hold :never-
thelesl:i that it is insufficfent merely to aver that after due 
diligence the defendant cannot be found within the state, or 
that diligence has been used by the plaintiff or on his behalf 
to ascertain in what county he is, without effect, but that the 
actH done· by or on behalf of plaintiff must be stated. * * * '' 
.Also soo 50 C. J. 518, Section 154 dd: 
"Requisites and Sufficiency of Averments-aaa. In Gen-
eral. According to the weight of authority, it will not be 
sufficient to allege in general terms that personal service on 
defendant cannot be made in the exer-cise of due diligence 
as this amounts to no more than a legal conclusion; that it 
is necessary to allege the probative facts showing what dill~ 
gence has been exercised to obtain personal service, so that 
the court can judicially determine whether reasonable· 'dili-
gence has been exercised. * .,.. ~» '' 
(e) That Mrs. Sallie Lee Story, Mrs. Nellie Pearl Fitchett 
and Mrs. Mary V. Andrews are residents of the State of Vir-
ginia and were residents of this State at the time the said 
affidavit was made. This contention is suppo~ted by affidavits 
of Sallie Lee Story (R., p. 61), 1\lary V. Andrews (R., p. 60), 
and Nellie Pearl Fitchett (R., p. 59). These facts are not 
disputed. 
(f) ·That the name of :hiary V. Bishop is incorrect, the said 
Mrs. Mary V. Bishop being named Mrs. Mary V. Andrews, 
which fact also appears in the depositions. 
See Steinman v. Jessee, 108 Va. 567, Burk 's Pl. & Pr ., page 
81. 
(g) That the statements in said affidavit are not true. The 
allegation in the said affidavit that there are or may be per-
sons interested in the subject matter whose names are un-
known, have no effect on parties whose names are known. 
See 50 C. J. 501, Section 112, note 70. 
SECOND. That the order of publication in this cause is 
voidable, and/or void, for the following reasons, to-wit: 
(a) The said affidavit being void for reasons heretofore 
stated. 
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See ·50 C. J. 496, Section 104b. 
(b) That Mrs. Sallie Lee Story, J\frs. Nellie Pearl Fitchett 
and Mrs. Mary V. Andrews are residents of the State of Vir-
ginia and were residents of this State at the time the said 
order of publication was made. 
(c) That the name of J\rlary V. Bishop is incorrect, the 
said Mrs. Mary V. Bishop being named Mrs. Mary V. An-
drews, which fact also appears ~n the said depositions. 
See Stein1nan v. Jessee, 108 Va. 567, Burk's Pl. & Pr., page 
81. 
(d) That the Clerk's certificate .shows on its face that 
only one copy of the order of publication was only mailed to 
one defendant contrary to section 6070 of the Code requiring 
a copy to be mailed to each of the said defendants (R., p. 5) . 
. The statute authorizing an order of publication must be 
strictly followed. 
See Burk's Pl. & Pr., page 81. 
Also 8 Michie Digest 873, Section 28. 
Counsel for the appellees filed in his report as Special 
Commissioner on the 4th day of March, 1937, a corrected 
certificate of publication by the Clerk. The report, including 
the said corrected certificate of publication, was filed over 
the objection of counsel for the appellants (R;, p. 45). The 
corrected certificate of pulication does not show that a copy 
of the order of pulication was mailed to Mary V. Andrews 
(or Bishop), 1\tirs. Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Sallie Lee Story, 
J.Jina M. Richardson or B. P. Bishop (R., p. 58). There waH 
no decree authorizing the certificate of publication to be 
a1nended. Furthermore, the certHicate of publication could 
not be amended or corrected at that stage of the proceeding. 
Now, we reach the real question in this case: Are each 
of the appellants bound by these proceedings merely because 
they are alleged to have accepted the pitiful sum of NINJiJ 
DOLLARS each of the proceeds of sale f 
The Special Commissioner, Junius W. Pulley, was never 
directed or authorized to make the alleged payments of NINE 
DOLIJARS by a decree of the Court. The decree entered on 
Apt·il 3rd, 1936, shows a balance of $56.39 in the hands of the 
said Special Commissioner to be distributed to certain re-
sywctive parties and this sum was ordered to be divided into 
six parts, NINE DOLLARS AND FORTY CENTS each, and 
to be paid accordingly. The decree further shows that Sallie 
Lee Story was. deceased, and ordered the one-sixth share ap-
pal'·ently dne her to be paid to her various heirs (R., P·. 35) .. 
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Yet, contrary to the aforesaid decree and without ~uthority, 
the said Special Commissioner in his said report filed in this 
cause on March 4th, 1937 (~., p. 49), over the objection of 
the appellants, and which report was never approved or af-
firmed by the Court, deducted additional court cost of $1.39; 
an additional fee for hirnself of $10.00, and divided the bal-
ance of the said sum of $56.39 into five ( inst~ad of six as had 
been decreed) parts of $9.00 eacli. This report also alleges 
a payment to Sallie Lee Story instead of to her supposed 
heirs as previously decreed (R., p. 35). While the report 
alleges a payment of $9.00 to Mary V . .Andrews, there is no 
receipt or voucher to show such _payme-p.t, for the ·reason 
that the payment was not made. 
Furthermore, the said decree on .April3rd, 1937 (R., .P· 35), 
and the said report of the Speci~l Commissipner (R., p. 49), 
_., do not show any payment to B. P. Bishop, but an alleged 
payment to an alleged judgment creditor ·of the said B. P. 
Bishop without his knowledge or consent. There are no 
receipts from Lina M. Richardson, Sallie Lee Story and Nellie 
Pearl Fitchett filed with the said report, except ca~celled 
checks (R .. , pp. 45, 46, 47). The only notation on these checks 
is "Combs v. Bishop, #2". The checks do not show that 
they were issued by the said Junius W. Pulley as Special 
Commissioner, nor do they show that there was a suit pend-
ing in any court. The name of the State of Virginia or the 
County of Southamptqn does not appear on these checks, 
neither any reference to the 180 acres of land nor to taxes 
on or sale. of said land. 
The report of the Commissioner in Chancery shows that 
tht.? 180 acre tract of land was valued at Six Hundred Dol-
hirs, and consisted of three acres of cleared land and remain-
-ing part in y·oung timber, the timber on the tract having been 
cut ten years ago. The Commissioner in Chancery was un-
ab]e to report whether or not a building valued. at One Hun-
dred and Fifty Dollars was located on the property or not 
(R., p. 20). The appellants cannot explain why the witnesses 
lJlac-ed the ridiculously low value of $3.33 per aere on the prop-
erty. The appellants had been given no opportunity what~ 
soever to defend themselves. The said Special Commissioner 
was requirP.d to execute a bond for $2,000.00 as such (R., p. 
20), whereas the universal practice in this state is only to 
require a bond for one-third more than the appraised value 
in cases where a special commissioner executes a bond with 
a honcling· company as surety, such as was executed by the 
~aid Special Commissioner in this cause. Probably Judge 
}ff<'L<~morc realized that this land in his· native· county was 
mori' valuable than indicated by the appraised value, and, 
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therefore, required a bond for $2,000.00. Moreover, counsel 
for the appellees· admitted in lower court that the property 
is fairly valued at $2,000.00, but claimed that property in 
general has increased in value since the alleged sale in .April, 
1936, and before the motion of the appellants was made. 
There may have been slight increases in values, but certainly 
not in that short period of time· and in such proportions as 
indicated, more especially as to unimproved land where it 
has no merchantable timber. 
Under these circumstances the following conclusions are 
reasonable: (1) The said Special Commissioner was not 
authorized to make the alleged payments of $9.00, and, there-
fore, such alleg·ed payments to the appellants could not in 
any way be considered as their consent to the sale, nor as an 
.estoppel, or waiver of their rights in the property. (2) There 
is no claim in the record that B. P. Bishop was ever paid any 
amount, except indirectly to an alleged judgment creditor. 
Certainly the payment to a judgment creditor could not bind 
B. P. Bishop in these proceedings. ( 3) The said Special 
Commissioner was never authorized to pay Sallie Lee Story 
any amount. The authority to pay the heirs of Sallie Lee 
Story and the unauthorized alleged payment to Sallie Lee 
Story could not in any way bind Sallie Lee Story in these 
proceedings. (4) There is no evidence in this case that 
.Junius W. Pulley as Special Commissioner in this cause ever 
paid the appellants a.ny amount whatsoever. The cancelled 
checks filed with said Special Commissioner's report are per-
sonal checks of Junius W. Pulley. Nothing appears on these 
checks to indicate that a chancery suit was pending in any 
court for any purpose whatsoever. Certainly these circum-
stances could not bind the appellants in these proceedings by 
estoppel, waiver, consent, or in any way. (5) The property 
rights of appellants were apparently fixed at one-sixth inter-
est in the surplus from the sale of the land, or $9.40, but the 
Raid Special Commissioner arbitrarily changed such rights 
to one-fifth, yet, by deducting an unauthorized fee etc., only 
aileges payments of $9.00 each, or less than the one-sixth in-
'terest. There is no claim in the record that the Special Com-
missioner ever attempted to make a settlement with the ap-
pellants in accord with the terms of the decree entered on 
April 2nd, 1936 (R., pp. 35 and . 49}. Under these circum-
stances can the appellants be bound by these proceedings 1 
( 6) In conclusion, will a court of equity say the alleged pay-
ments of the small sum of $9.00 each under the above cir-
romstances bar the rights of the appellants in the said tract 
of one hundred and eighty acres of land set with young tim-
ber' 
The burden of proof rests . on the appellees to show au 
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estoppel, and it must be made to appear affirmatively by clear,. 
precise and unequivocal evidence. 
4 Michie's Digest of Va. and W. Va. Reports, page 252, 
~~00: . 
''Weight of Evidence and Burden of Proof.-The burden 
of proof. rests on the party relying upon an estoppel, and it 
must be made to appear affirmatively by clear, precise and 
unequivocal evidence. B,olli'l~g v. Petersburg, 3 Rand. 563; 
Taylf!r v. Cussen, 90 Va. 40'- ~3, 17 S. E. 721; Newport New~, 
etc., C.o. v. Lake, 101 Va·. 334, 43 S.·~~ 566. See also, Robert-
,~on v. Breckinridge~ 98 :Va. 569, 37 S. E. 8; Jordan v. Buena 
Vista Co., 95 Va. 285, 28·S. E. 321i Hast v. Piedmont, etc., R. 
Co., 52 W. Va. 396, 44 S. E. 155; Water Co. v. Brow'flling, 53 
·W. Va. 436, 44 S. E. 267; Berry v. Fishb~trne, 104 Va. 459, 
5i S. E.- 827; Flerning v. Branham, 148 Va. 510, 139 S. E. 267; 
Blanford v. Trust Go., 142 Va. 13, 83, 128 S. E. 640. 
''The faets on which an estoppel is based must be clearly 
proven and not capable . of bearing any other construction. 
Campbell v. Lynch, 88 W.Va. 209, 106 S. E. 869. See Sec. 3." 
It will be noted also that the motion on behalf of Mary V. 
Andrews was sustained by the court, ~nd that she is not a 
party in this appellate court. 
Wherefore appellants pray for an appeal from the afore-
said decree enter~d on the 4th day of March, 1937, that it 
may be· reviewed and .rev~rsed, and .that this·court will enter 
such ~~ere~ in the premises as may be proper. 
B. P. BISHOP, 
SALLIE LEE STORY, . 
NELLIE PEARL FITCHETT and 
. LINAM. RICHARDSON, 
By WILLIAM S. HOLLAND, 
WILLIAM· S~ HOLLAND, Couns:el, 
Suffolk, Virginia . 
their attorney.· 
. I.- William. S. ·Holland, an· attorney practicing in th~ ·Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my 
opinion the decree complained of in the foregoing petition 
should be reviewed by the Supreme Court" of Appeals of Vir-
_ginia. 
WILLIAM S. HOLLAND . 
• Tune 7, 1937. Appeal awarded by the ~our.t. Bon~ $?00. 
·y. B: W. 
Received June 12, 1937. 
M.B. W. 
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RECORD 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, who sues for the benefit of ·the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and the County of Southamp-
ton, Commonwealth of Virginia, County of Southamp-
ton, and of all .,ther lien creditors of Thomas A. Bishop, 
decP.ased, who will come in and contribute to the cost of this 
snit, 
v. 
B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl 
Fitchett, LinaM. Richardson, Morris Bishop, Edith Bryant, 
Katie OBerry, ...... OBerry (her husband), E. R. Story, 
Howard Story, and Nannie Story, an infant under the age 
of twenty-one years, and parties unknown, who are inter-
ested in 180 acres of land in Newsoms Magisterial District 
Southampton County, Virginia, formerly owned by Thos. 
A. Bishop, dec'd. · 
CHANCERY. 
page 2 } Virginia: 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Southampton County, 
at the Court House thereof, on the 4th day of March, 1937. 
page 3 } And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 13th day of Decem-
ber, 1935. 
E. R; Combs, Comptroller, who sues for the benefit of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and the County of Southamp-
ton, Commonwealth of Virginia, County of Southamp-
ton, and of all other lien creditors of Thomas A. Bishop, 
decP.ased, who will com~ in and contribute to the cost of this 
suit, 
'l). . 
B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl 
Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Morris Bishop, Edith Bryant, 
Katie Oberry, ...... Oberry (her husband), E. R. Story, 
Howard Story, and Nannie Story, an infant under the age 
of twenty-one years, and parties unknown, who are inter-
ested in 180 acres of land in Newsoms Magisterial District· 
Southampton County, Virginia, formerly owned by Thos. 
A. Bi13hop, dec'd. 
B.:P._ Bi~hop, et als~ v. E. _R. Combs, et als. Jl 
AFFIDAVIT .AND APPLICATION FOR ORDER OF 
PUBLICAT~ON (Suit ;No. 2). . 
State of Virginia, 
County of Southampton, to-wit: 
This day personally appeared before me, H. B. McLemore, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Southampton County, Virginia, 
in my County aforesaid,. Junius W. Pulley1 who, after being duly sworn, made oath before me that he 1s attorney for E. 
R. Combs, Comptroller, Commonwealth of Virginia, and 
County of Southampton, the complainants in the above styled 
<..a use; that diligence has been used by and on behalf of said 
complainants to ascertain in what County or Corporation, 
B. P. Bishop, Sally Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl 
Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Morris Bishop, Edith 
page 4 } Bryant, live, without effoot; that he is informed and 
· believes that the said B. P. Bishop, Sally Lee Story, 
Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, 
Morris Bishop and Edith Bryant are non-residents of the 
State of Virginia, and that the last known Post Office ·address 
of each of said non-residents is Newsoms, Virginia, except 
B. P. Bishop, whose last known Post Office address is 536 
Elm Street, Arlington, ·New. Jersey. . 
The affiant further made oath that there are or may be 
persons interested in the subject matter to be divided or dis-
posed of whose names are unknown; that the object of this 
suit, is to subject 180 acres of land in Newsoms Magisterial 
·District, Southampton County, Virginia, formerly ow-ned by 
·Thomas· A.- Bishop deceased to the payment of certain taxe·s 
constituting a lien on said real estate, and to rent or sell said 
real estate and have the funds arising therefrom applied to 
the discharge of said taxes and the cost of this suit. 
Application is hereby made fox: an order of publication 
against the above named non-residents and parties unknown. 
JUNIUS W. PULLEY, 
Attorney for E. R. Combs, Comptroller, Common-
wealth of Virginia and County of Southampton. 
Subscribed aild sworn· to before me this 13th day of De-
cember, 1935. 
B. M. WILLS, 
Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court of Southampton 
· County, Virginia. 
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page 5-~~- · .. And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Conr! 
of Southampton County, on the 14th day of Decem-
ber, 1935. · 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller; et al., 
'V. 
Bishop, B .. P ., et al. 
Suit No. 2 .. 
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION .. 
Virginia:· 
r -.· 
; ·In-the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of , 
~Sonth~mp~o~ ~n the ~4th day of December, 1935. ·'""'-- . 
>- I hereby :certify that I have this day posted at the front '"" 
.door of ·the Court House, a copy of the order of publieation, 
entered in the above styled suit, such posting being on ·or be-
:fore· the next ·succeeding rule day after said order was en-
tered, and I on this·day mailed a copy of said publication duly 
:certified, to- the said defendant at the last known place of 
a~ode, stated in the .foregoing application. 
• r r' • 
Teste: H. B; McLEMORE, JR~, Clerk. 
By: B. M. WILLS, D. C. 
·page 6 ~ And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit 
· · · .. Court of·Southampton· County, on the 14th day of 
December, 1935. · · · 
In the Clerk's ·Office of the ·-circuit Court of Southampton 
r~ · · · · ·_· - · .. · . · _County. - · · · · 
On the 14th day of December, 1935 ..... E. R. Combs, Comp-
troller;. wlio ·stie·s for tlie.benefit of the Commonwealth of Vir-
-ginia· and the County of Southampton, ·commonwealth of 
Virginia, -county of· Southampton; and all other lien creditors 
of Thomas A. Bishop, deceased, who will come in and con-
~trfibute 'to .. the ·cosf of this suit, -Plaintiffs Suit No. ·2· agai1z·st 
B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop, ·Nellie Pearl 
Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Morris Bishop, Edith Bryant, 
Katie Oberry~ ~-.-:·:. ·: "Ob'erry, her husband, E. R. Story, How-
.:ara Story; and Nannie Story1 an infant ·under tl1e age of 21 years, and parties unknown who are interested in 180 acres 
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of land jn Newsoms Magisterial District, Southampton 
County, Virginia, formerly owned by Thomas A. Bishop, 
dec'd., Defendants. · 
The object of this suit is to subject 180 aeres of land in 
Newsoms Magisterial District, Southampton County, Vir-
ginia, formerly owned by Thomas A. Bishop, deceased, to the 
payment of certain taxes consisting a lien on said real estate, 
and to rent or sell said real estate and to have the 
page 7 }- funds arising therefrom applied to the discharge of 
said taxes and the cost of this suit. 
And an affidavit having been made and filed that the de-
fendants, Sallie Lee Story, B. P. Bishop, Mary V. Bishop, 
· Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Morris Bishop, and 
Edith Bryant are non-residents of Virginia, and that there 
may be parties interested in the subject matter -of this suit 
who are unknown. It is order-ed that they do appear here 
within ten days after due publieation hereof, and to what 
may be necessary to protect their interests in this suit, and 
it is further ordered that a copy hereof be published once a 
week for four weeks in the Tidewater News and that a copy 
be_ posted at the front door of the ·Court House of Southamp-
ton County on or before~ the next succeeding rule day after it 
is entered. 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk, 
By: B. 1\L WILLS, D. C . 
.A copy-Teste : 
JUNIUS W. PULLEY, p. q. 
I, Charles W. Scarborough, Editor of the Tidewat-er News, a 
weekly newspaper published in the Town of Franklin, South-
ampton County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the publica-
tion as attached above was published in the said newspaper 
once a week for four successive weeks, in the manner pre-
scribed by law, to-wit, in its issues of Jan. 3, Jan. 10, Jan. 
17, and Jan. 243 1936. 
Signed: CHARLES W. SCARBOROUGH, Editor. 
Dated Jan. 24, 1936. 
page 8 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 16th day of Decem-
ber, 1935. · 
. . 
The Commonwealth of Virginia: 
To the. Sheriff of Southampton County-Greeting: 
l4 Supreme Court of Appeals iof Virginia. 
WE COMMAND THAT YOU SUM~ION B. P. Bishop, 
Sallie Lee Story, Mary .V. Bishop, .Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Lina 
M. Richardson, Morris Bishop, Edith Bryant, Katie ·Oberry, 
..... Oberry, her husband, E. R. Story, Howard Story, and 
Nannie Story, an infant under the age of twenty-one years to 
appear at the Clerk's Office of our Circuit Court of Southamp-
ton County, at the rules to be holden for the said Court on the 
1st Mondayin January, 1936, to answer a Bill in Chancery ex-
hibited against them in our said Court by E. R. Combs, Comp· 
troller, who sues for the benefit of the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia, and t'4e County of Southampton, Commonwealth of 
Virginia, County of Southampton, and of all other lien credi· . 
tors of Thomas A. Bishop, deceased, who will come in and 
contribute to the cost of this suit. 
And this he shall in nowise omit under penalty of law. And 
have then there this writ .. 
Witness, H. B. McLemore, Jr., Clerk of our said Court, at 
the Courthouse, this 16" day of December, 1935, in the 160 
year of the Commonwealth. 
Teste: H. B. McLEMORE, JR., C. C. 
By: B. M.- WILLS, D. C. 
page 9 ~ Not finding the within named E. R. Story at his 
usual place of abode, I executed this summons in 
Southampton County, Virginia, this 21st day of Dec., 1935, 
by delivering a·tru-e copy hereof to Howard Story, whom I 
found there, he being a member of his family over 16 years _ 
old, and explaining· its purport to him, and by delivering a 
true copy hereof to· the within named Katie Oberry and How-
ard Story in person. The within named Hubert Oberry is 
dead. 
T. B. BELL, Sheriff, 
By W . .A. BELL, D. S. 
page 10 ~ Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: at 
the 1st January Rules, 1936, came the plaintiffs, 
by their attorney, and filed their Bill in Chancery, which is 
in the words and figures following: 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, who sues for the benefit of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and the County of SQuthamp· 
ton, Commonwealth of Virginia, County of Southampton, 
and of all other lien creditors of Thomas A. Bishop, de-
ceased, who will come in and contribute to the cost of this 
suit, 
v. 
B. P. Bishop, Sal~e Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl 
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. ·Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Morris Bishop, Edith Bryant, 
Katie Oberry, ...... Oberry, (her husband), E. R. Story, 
·.Howard Story, and·Nannie Story, an infant under the age 
of twenty.one years, and parties unknown who are inter-
. ested in 180 acres of land in Newsoms Magisterial District, 
Southampton County, Virginia, formerly owned by Thos . 
.A. Bishop, dec~d. 
BILL OF COMPL.A.INT. 
(Suit No. 2). 
To the Honorable J as. L. McLemore, Judge of the ·said Court: 
Your complainants, E. R. Combs, Comptroller, who sues 
for the benefit of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and the 
County of Southampton, Commonwealth of Virgiilia,. County 
of Southampton, and all other lien· creditors of Thomas A. 
Bishop who will come in and contribute to the cost of this 
suit, humbly complaining, showeth unto your Honor the fol-
lowing cause of complaint : 
1. That Stith H. Bishop, by. his last will and testament 
dated January 7, 1889, and probated at the No-: . 
page 11 } veniber Term of Court 1896, recorded in Will Book 
21 at page 703, devised in item 5 of said will the 
following described tract of land, as follows : 
"I loan to my son, Thomas A. Bishop, during his natural 
life that tract or parcel or land containing 180 acres, more 
or less, lying east of the ·County road, leading from Cypress 
Bridge to J oynersville, bounded on the north by Davis Vick 
and others, east by S. T. Hand, South by a chopped line. At 
the death of said T . .A. Bishop I give and devise to the sur-
viving children of the said T. A. Bishop, to them and their 
heirs forever." · 
· 2. That seyeral years ago the said Thomas A. Bishop de-
parted this life leaving surviving him a widow, who has since 
deceased, and. certain children and grandchildren who in-· 
herited said land in fee simple. Your complainants have en-
. deavored to learn the names and addresses of the parties who 
are interested in this land, and from the best information ob-
tainable they are as follows, and have interest in said land 
as· set opposite their said names : 
16 . Supreme Court of .Appeals . of Virginia. 
Sally. Lee Story daughter 1-7 
B~ P. Bishop Son 1-7 
Mary V. Bishop daughter 1-7 
Nellie Pearl Fitchett daughter 1-7 
LinaM. Richardson daughter 1-7 
Morris Bishop grandson 1-7 
only son of T . .NI. Bishop, a deceased son. 
Edith Bryant granddaughter 1-35 
Katie Oberry gTanddaughter 1-35 
E. R. Story, Jr. grandson 1-35 
Howard Story grandson 1-35 
Nannie Story granddaughter 1-35 
page 12 ~ 3. That the said land has been listed on the land 
·_ ' books of Southampton County for the years 1926 
to 1~35, both inclusive in the name of Thomas A. Bishop, and 
h.as . bee:Q,_ assessed for State tax~s and and county and dis-
trict l~vies for said years. 
. 4. That the said tract of land was returned delinquent by 
the Tr~asu.rer q~ Southampton County, pursuant to the stat~ 
ute in such cases made· and provided, for the non-payment 
of .. State. ta~es and .~ounty and district levies assessed there-
on·in the name of Thomas A. Bishop as will appear from an 
itemized statement of said taxes hereto attached, marked Ex-
hibit'~ A~',.and prayed to be read as a part of this bill. That 
the said land listed on the land books as aforesaid and re-
:turned delinquent for the non-payment of State taxes and 
~ounty and _district levies as aforesaid 'vas sold pursuant 
to the statute in Sl!Ch cases made and provided, by the treas-
urer of Southampton County, Virginia, on the 2oth day of 
February, 19~8, and purchased at said sale in the name of 
the Commonwealth, the amount of the purchase money be-
ing $_31.9'7,! . 
. .. .. ~.. That. yqur complainant has never asserted any claim 
:for possession of said land by virtue of said sale, but have 
~v~r sine(} treated same. as the. property of Thomas A . 
. -;6isbop 's e_state, and now rely exclusively upon their lien for 
taxes and levies assessed as aforesaid, making no claim to 
the title to the above des'cribed land by virtue of the said 
sale. . . . . . 
.. : 6 ... · That the said State taxes, county and district levies , 
assessed as aforesaid and unpaid, constitute a lien upon the 
_ said land in favor of your complainants, the ·Com-
-page 13 ~ monwealth of Virginia, and the County of South-
- ampton, pursuant to the provisions of sectio1;1 251 
~of the . tax Code of Virginia. 
7. That your comphtinants file this suit on behalf of them-
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selves and all other lien c1~editors of the Thomas .A. Bishop, 
that the various liens against the said real estate may be 
properly adjudicated and their priorities determined and en-
forced against the said real estate. 
8. That your complainants believe, and therefore aver, 
that. the rents, issues and profits from the said real es.tate 
1\ ill not, within a period of five years pay off and discharge 
the liens thereon, and the above described real estate is the 
only property out of which your complainants can obtain pay-
ment of the said debts now due and unpaid as aforesaid. 
·tTpon consideration whereof, and forasmuch as your com-
r)Iainants are without remedy, save in a Court of equity where 
all such matter are alone and properly cognizable, your com-
lllai_nants pray that B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story," Mary V. 
Bishop, Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Lina ~I. Richardson, Morris 
Bishop,. Edith Bryant, Kat~e Oberry, ...... Oberry, her hus-
band, E. R. Story, ·Howard Story, and Nannie Story, an in-
fant under the age of twenty-one years, and parties unknown, 
may be made parties defendant to this bill and required to an-
Rwer the same, but not under oath, the oath being hereby 
. expressly waived; that proper process may issue, that an 
order of publication n1ay issue against said non-resident de-
fendants, that all proper accounts may be taken and that 
said land may be rented to l?ay the said debts of your com-
-plainants in the event the Court shall be of the opinion that 
the rents and profits from said land will be sufficient in five 
years to pay off and discharge complainants' said 
page 14 ~ claims and the costs of these proceedings, and, in 
the event the Court shall be of the opinion that the 
said debts cannot be discharged as aforesaid from the rents 
and profits aforesaid, then, in that event, there .may be de-
creed a sale of said real estate, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary to pay off and discharge the claims of your com-
plainants, and the costs of these· proceedings, that your com-
plainants may be allowed their reasonable attorney's fees for 
.instituting and conducting this snit, and that your complain-
v.nt~ may be granted all such other relief in the premises as 
the nature of their case may require, or to equity and good 
co11scienc<? shall seem meet. 
Ancl your complainants will ever pray, etc. 
. Jt,J\TUS vV-. PlJLLEY, 
Counsel. 
E. R. COMBS, 
Comptroller, State of Virginia, 
County of Southampton, 
By JUNIUS W. PULLEY . 
18 Supreme Court of .Appeals , of Virginia. 
page 15 ~ EXffiBIT A 
1926 Thomas A. Bishop 180 Acre Newsoms Dist. $31.97 
1927 Thomas A. Bishop 180 Acre Newsoms Dist. 29.11 
1928 Thomas A. Bishop 180 Ac.re Newsoms Dist. 33.07 
1929 Thomas A. Bishop 180 Acre Newsoms Dist. 31.44 
1931 Thomas A. Bishop 180 Acre Newsoms Dist. 30.32 
1932 Thomas A. Bishop 180 Acre Newsoms Dist. 24.44 
1933 Thomas A. Bishop -180 Acre Newsoms Dist. 20.79 
1934 Thomas A. Bishop 180 Acre Newsoms Dist. 20.79 
1935 Thomas A. Bishop 180 Acre Newsoms Dist. 19.80 
(Exclusive of penalty). 
page 16 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, on the 11th day of 
February, 1936. 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, who sues for the benefit of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and the County of Southamp:-
ton, Commonwealth of Virginia, County of Southampton 
and all other lien creditors of Thomas A. Bishop, deceased, 
who will contribute to the cost of this suit, Complainants, 
v. . 
B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl 
Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Mor1·is Bishop, Edith Bishop, 
Katie Oberry, E. R. Story, Howard Story and N~nnie 
. Story, an infant under the age of 21 years, and parties un-
known who are interested in 180 acres of land in Newsoms 
Magisterial District, Southampton County, Virginia, 




This day this cause which has been regularly matured at 
Rules, docketed and set for hearing came on to be heard 
upon the complainants' bill and the exhibits filed therewith, 
upon the order of publication, regularly published, posted and 
mailed as the law directs as to the non-resident defendants, 
B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl 
Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Morris Bishop and Edith 
Bryant, and as to parties unknown interested in the· subject 
matter of this suit, and upon the answer of Nannie Story, 
infant respondent, by James T. Gillette, her guardian ad 
litem, duly appointed at Rules and the answer of James T. 
Gillette, guardian ad litem for said N annie Story, an infant; 
and was argued by counsel. 
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·_. Upon consideration whereof, the court doth adjudge, or-
der and decree that the papers in this cause lie, 
page 17 } and the same are hereby referred to one ·of the 
Commissioners· in Chancery of this court, with di-
rection to make the following inquiries, take the following 
~ccounts, and report to court; 
1. · An account of the· real estate mentioned and described 
in the bill of complaint herein, the description thereof, the 
names of the present owners thereof, together with their 
respective interests therein, and the fee simple and annual 
values thereof. · 
2. An account of the liens binding upon said real estate 
together with their several dignities and priorities, inclJiding 
especially a statement of taxes due thereon, both .current 
and (lelinquent. 
a. Whether the rents and profits f.rom said real estate will, 
within a pe~'iod of five years, pay off and discharge the vari-
ous liens binding thereon. · 
4. Whether or not all necessary parties are properly be-
fore the court. · 
· 5 . .AJJ.y other rp.atter deemed pertinent by the.commissioner 
in chancery, or by any party in interest. · 
And the said commissioner in chancery shall report to 
court, with all reasonab~e dispatch. 
-page 18 } And on the· same day, to-wit: In tJie ' Circuit 
-Court of Southampton County, on the 11th day of 
February, _1936. 
·E. R. Combs, -Comptroller, who sues for the benefit of the 
. Commonwealth of Virginia and the County of Southamp-
ton, Commonwealth of Virginia, County of Southampton 
and.all.other lien creditors of Thomas A. Bishop, deceased, 
who will come in and contribute to the cost of this suit, 
Complainants~ · 
v. 
B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl 
Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Morris Bishop, Edith Bryant, 
Katie Oberry, E .. R. Story, Howard Story and Nannie 
Story, an infant under the age of twenty-one years, and 
parties unknown who are interested in 180 acres of land 
in Newsoms Magisterial District, Southampton County, 
Virginia, formerly owned by Thomas A. Bishop, dec 'd., De-
fendants. 
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·ANSWE:a OF.GUARDI.A.N AD LITEM AND OF INFANT 
.~. DEFEND.A.N'l' BY GUARDIAN AD LITEM. 
Suit #2. 
The. joint and separate answers of Nannie Story, infant, 
by James T. Gillette, her guardian ad litem and of J:ames T-. 
Gillette, guardian ad lite1n for said infant, to a bill in equity 
.filed by E. R·. Combs, Comptroller, who sues for the benefit 
of the Commonwealth of Virginia and ·County of Southamp-
ton, Commonwealth of Virginia, County of Southampton and 
·all other lien creditors of Thomas A. Bishop, deceased, who 
will come in_~nd contribute to ~he C()st of this suit against said 
infant and others1n the Circuit Court of Southampton Oourity, 
~Virginia. This defendant by her said guardian .ad litem an-
swers· and says that she is an infant of tender years and not 
. . ~ble tq understand an~ prot~ct her-rights as to the 
:.page. 19 ~- matter~ alleged in the bill of complaint, and 
· · whether or not said complainants _have the right 
to haye the property described in said bill of complaint rented 
·or sold,- .. she· is not advised, neither is she adv_ised as to· the 
proper price s~id property sl'tould _brjng in case the court 
·should .:decree· ·a. rental or sale thereof. She does submit her 
rights and interests to the p.rotection of this court. ·· 
And ·the guardian ad liten:t for said infant defendant an-
swers and says that this respop.dent, reserving to himself 
the benefit of all just exceptions to said· bill of complaint an-
~wers .. and say~ tha~ he is th~ guardiaiJ. ad l#enJ appointed to 
_defe~d N~nni~ Story, an infarit;:in this~suitf that he knows 
·nothing as to. the truth or falsity of the statements in _th~ 
said bill of complaint and that he prays full protection of the 
court for said infant defendant . 
. -.And. now "having fully answered" the complainants' bill 
·these re~poP,d~nts pray to be hence dismissed with their rea-
:~onable .~osts _by them in this behalf expended. 
. . . . 
NANNIE STORY, 
By JAS. T. GILLETTE, 
Her Guardian ad Litem. 
JAS. T. GILLETTE, 
Guardian ad Litem for Nann~e Story, an infant. 
:page 20 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County on the 28th day of 
_February, 1936. 
·E. R. ·Combs, Comptroller et als., 
1J. 
B. P. Bishop, et als. 
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY. 
' 
Suit #2. 
To the Honorable James L. McLemore, Judge of the said 
Court: 
The undersigned, Chas. F. Urquhart, Jr., a Commissioner 
in Chancery of the Circuit Court of Southampton County, 
Virginia, having had referred to him for report a decree en-
tered on the 11th day of February, 1936, in a certain suit in 
equity therein depending, generally styled as above, duly gave 
notice of his pur.pose to take and ascertain the matters of 
:nquiry called for in said decree at his office in Courtland, 
Virginia, on the ·26th day of February, 1936, a copy of which 
said notice is herewith attached as a part of this report to-
gether with a copy of the decree showing the matters of in-
quiry to be taken and reported. 
Pursuant to the directions of the said decree and in con-
formity with the said notice, your Commissioner proceeded to 
take and ascertain the matters called for in the said decree· 
at the time and place stated in the said notice, examining the 
witnesses produced by the parties· touching the niatters of 
inquiry before him, reducing their examination to writing in 
the form of depositions which are herewith returned and 
made a part of this report, and examining the records in the 
Clerk's Office of this Court. 
page 21 } And thereupon, upon due consideration of all of 
which, your Commissioner respectfully submits 
the following report:· 
INQUIRY I. 
The tract of land mentioned and described in the bill of 
complaint herein is a part of the original Stith Bishop prop-
erty being a tract devised by him in his will admitted to pro-
bate at the November 1896 term of this Court (Will Book 21 
page 703) to his son, Thomas A. Bishop, for his natural life 
and at his death to Thomas A. Bishop's then surviving chil-
dren~ Thomas A. Bishop died several years ago and the 
tract is now owned bv his children and their descendants in 
the folloWing proporiioirs: 
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B. P. Bishop, son . . . ................. 1/6 
Mary B. Andrews, daughter .......... . 1j6 
Nellie Pearl Fitchett, daughter ........ 1/6 
Lina M. Richardson, daughter .......... 1;6 
Morris Bishop, only son of T. M. Bishop ·: 
a deceased son. . . . ............... 1;6. 
Edith Bryant ·! Katie Oberry . . 
E. R. Story, Jr. children of Sallie Lee 
Howard Story Story, a deceased daughter 
Nannie Story 
E. R. Story, husband of Sallie Lee Story, 
a deceased daughter .............. 1/6 
It will be noted that this list of the present owners differs 
somewhat from that in the bill of complaint. Still another 
child of Thomas A. Bishop, Dolly Bishop, died abo:ut a year 
ago. The widow of T. A. Bishop is also .deceased. This in-
· formation was secured by your ·commissioner from the wit-
nesses who know t)le family well. 
page 22 } This tract of land is described as follows : 
That certain parcel or tract of land located and lying situate 
in Newsoms Magisterial District, Southampton County, Vir-
ginia, containing 180 acres, more or less, lying east of the 
county road leading from Cypress Bridge to J oynersville and 
bou;nded on the north by the Davis Vick land; on the east by 
the tract known as the Hand land; south by a line of chopped~ 
trees and west by the said county road. 
According to the witnesses the tract has no value at this 
time except as a timber investment. There is only three aere8 
of cleared land, the rest being young timber. The tract was 
closely cut over less than ten years ago. The fee simple value 
is about six hundred ($600.00) dollars and the rental value 
of the. three acres if a tenant can be found is not more than 
ten ($10.00) dollars. The witnesses have called to the atten-
of your Commissioner a small building occupied by a colored 
religious organization which may or may not be a part of 
this real estate but although your commissioner. has examined 
the records carefully he has been unable to find any convey-
ance of any part of this- tract for such purposes. If the build-
ing is in fact on this tract the value of the property is in-
crPa8ed by. about one hundred fifty ($150.00) dollars, and 
the rental value increased about fifteen ($15.00) dollars. 
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.INQJ]IRY I:._ 
Against this trac~ of land there are ·the following liens.: 
page· 23.} TAXES. 
1926 T. A. Bishop Est.180 a. N.D. $31.97 with interest from 
2/20/28. 
1926 T. A. Bishop Est.180 a. N.D. $29~11 with inter~st from 
~~R . -
1928 T. A. Bishop Est.180 a. N.D. $33.07 with interest from 
1/6/30. 
1929 T. A. Bishop Est. 180a. N.D. $31.44 with interest from 
1/5/31. . 
1931 T. A. Bishop lTI.st.180 a. N.D. $30.32 with interest from 
1/2/33. -·,_, 
1932 T. A. Bishop Est. 180 a. N. D. $24.45 with interest from 
l.fl/34. . ' , .... 
_ · 1933 T. A. Bishop Est .. 180ia .. N. D. $21.83 with interest from 
6/16/34. J 
1934 T. A. Bishop Est. 180 a. N.D. $20.29 With ~interest frpm 
6/16/35. . 
1935 T. A. Bishop Est. 180 a. N.D. $20.79 including penalty 
to date. · · · 
Against the. ·share of B.~·P. Bishop ·there ·_are .the following 
liens: · 
. . 
1. Judgment in favor of H. L. Dp.lr~.-and J. T. Story trad-
ing as Duke and Story against B. P. Bishop obtained in the 
Clerk's Office of this Court July 30, 1925, and docketed the 
same day in Judgment Docket 7 at page 125 for $476.16 home-
stead waive·d, with legal interest ·thereon from July 10, 1925, 
10% attorney's fee and $6.75 costs; subject to a credit of 
$137.61 paid June 9, 1928. Last ~xecution r~turnable ·to first 
February, 1928, rules-no· return. . 
2. Judgment ~n favor of ·sebrell Wade Co., against B. p·. 
Bishop obtained in the Clerk's Office of this Court March 16, 
1929, and docketed the same day in Judgment Docket 9 at 
page 29 for $266.17, homestead waived, with legal interest 
thereon from March 1, 1927, until paid and $4.75 costs~ The 
last execution on this judgment was returnable to. the first 
June, 1929, rules and there is no return thereon. 
page 24 } Other than the above there seem to be no liens 
binding against this tract of land. 
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INQUIRY~ ill. 
It-~ is quite obvious. that the:rents and ·profits arising from 
th~ said real estate will not, within a period of five years, pay 
off and discharge the various -lie.:rls binding thereo:p. . .. 
; • l 
. ·. INQUIRY'[V,.l:.'~= 
.. This suit has. been·~brought affEfu~ due advertising and no-
tice to all the parties by means o~ publication .. However, the 
defendants, E. R.-Story,.l{atie Qber:Py .. and }Ioward Story have 
received personal service of process and the defendant Nan-
.nie Story, an infant,. has-been .properly served by· service on 
Jas. T. Gil~ette, P,er gua1~dianad litem, _duly appointed at rules. 
~The defendants, Sallie Lee Stocy. and . . . . ·Oberry, .are dead. 
The bill of complaint names E. R. Story as a defendant. where· 
as both E. R. Story and.E. R.-Story, Jr., should. be named, the 
first as surviving consort of Sallie Lee Story, one of the chil-
dren ofT. A. Bishop, and the· second as 'One of .the children 
of Sallie Lee Story. . · ·' 
Your Commissioner is advised that several of .. the defend-
ants are residents of Yirginia and that they possibly could 
be· serted ·personally. iNellie Pearl Fitch!3-tt i~ :a ·resident of 
Newport News, Virginia. Lina M. Richardson and-: E. R. 
Story, Jr., are residents of Portsmouth, Virginia~ Mary 
Bishop Andrewsris a resident o·f .Boykins, )Virginia, and Edith 
Bryant lives near Courtland, Virginia. The other partie's 
. _ha_ye b~en eithel" ser~~d by public~tion or by pro-
page _25 -~ cess in person. . . .. :; -, . < • ·, • . 
· ::· The apparent defect of not naming E. R. Story, 
Jr., as ~ party may be c.orrected because· of the fact that the 
defendants named· Include ''and parties unknown who are 
_inter.~ted.in 180 ~cres of land in Newsoms Magisterial Dis~ 
tricti Southampton County; Virginia, formerly c owned by 
·Thos· • .A. 'Bishop;; deceased''~ :. . 
., Th~ apparent def~ct resulting from the fact that several 
of the defendants are residents of Virginia and have not been 
personally:~erved seems to be cured by the affidavit filed by 
the attorney for the complainants that diligence has been 
used to ascertain in what county or corpo·ration the named 
defendants live, without effect, according to the terms of sec-
tion 6069 of the Code. 
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INQUIRYV. 
Your Commissioner knows of no other pertinent matters .to 
be called to the Court's attention in this cause. 
All of which is respectfully submitted this 27th day of 
February, 1936. 
CIIAS. F. URQUHART, JR., 
. Commissioner in Chancery. 
Commissioner's fee. 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, et als., 
v. 
B. P. Bishop, et als. 
Suit #2. 
page 26} DEPOSITIONS. 
The depositions of Z. T. Bradshaw and J. B. Everett, taken 
before me, Chas. F. Urquhart, Jr., a Commissioner in Chan-
cery of the Circuit Court of Southampton County, Virginia, 
pursuant to notice attached, at my office in Courtland, Vir-
ginia, on the 26th day of February, 1936, at 10:00 o'clock 
A. M., to assist the said Commissioner in. making a report 
in a certain suit in equity depending in the Circuit Court of 
Southampton County, Virginia, in which the parties· as styled 
generally above are the complainants and defendants. 
Present: Jas. T. Gillette, guardian ad lite1n for Nannie 
Story. 
The witness 
Z. T. BRADSHAW, 
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows: 
Examined by the Commissioner: 
Q. Please· state your name, age, occupation and address. 
A. Z. T. Bradshaw, 58, farmer, Newsoms, Virginia. 
Q. Are you familiar with the tract of land left to Thomas 
A. Bishop by Stith Bishop for his life, lying east of the county 
road, leading from Cypress Bridge to J oynersville, and con 4 
taining about 180 acres? 
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A. Yes. Thomas Bishop had two tracts one on each side of 
the road. The 180-acre tract was mostly woodland and Bishop 
lived on the other side of the road. · 
Q. What do you consider a fair fee-simple and annual value 
for this tract of 180 acres 7 
page 27 ~ A. I would not want to. give more than $500 or 
$600 for it at this time. There are no buildings on 
it thB:t are even worth repairing. The timber was cut seven 
or eight years ago and cut close. Someone who wanted to 
invest some money could buy the place and hold it ten or 
· fifteen years and have some good salable timber. There is 
not more than 3 acres of cleared land on the entire tract. 
There is however, right across from the Bishop house and on 
this tract of land apparently a colored meeting house occu-
pied by some sort of sanctified church and I could not say 
whether it is part of this tract or whether the lot was sold 
to the negroes. If this building is part ·of this tract it should 
increase the fee-simple value about $150.00. There is no 
rental value to 'the woodland but the three acres of cleared 
land which are not fenced are worth about $10.00 a year if 
a renter could be found. The meeting house should be worth 
about $15.00 per year if it is, in fact, a part of this tract. · 
Q. Thomas Bishop died several years ago, didn't he T 
A. Yes, he has been dead ten or twelve years. 
Q. How many children did he have and do you know their 
present whereabouts Y 
A. He had seven children, some of whom are dead and some 
of whom are still living. They are B. P. Bishop who does 
not live in Virginia but has been visiting in Boykins for the 
past week or two; Nellie Pearl Fitchett, who lives in Newport 
News; Lina M. Richardson, a resident of Portsmouth; Mary 
Bishop Andrews, who lives at Boykins; T. M. Bishop, who 
has been dead several years and who has one son, 
page 28 ~ Morris Bishop, who does not live in Virginia; Dolly 
· Bishop, who died unmarried about a year ago ; and 
Sallie Lee Story, who died twelve or fifteen years ago, leav-
ing a husband, E. R. Story, who lives near Cypress Bridge in 
this County, and five children, Edith Bryant, who lives near 
Courtland, Katie -·Oberry, who lives in Suffolk, E. R. Story, 
Jr., a resident of Portsmouth, and Howard and Nannie.Story, 
who are at home· with their father. 
And further this deponent sayeth not. 
Z. T. BRADSHAW. 
The witness, 
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. J. B. EVERETT, . 
being fi~st duly sworn, deposes as follows·: 
Examined by the Commissioner: ·. 
Q. Please state your name, age, occupation and address. 
A. J. B. Everett, 51, farmer, live at Newsoms. 
Q. You have just heard Mr. Bradshaw testify as to . the 
value of the Bishop tract on the east side of the county road 
leading from Cypress Bridge to J oynersville and to the own-
ers of the tract, have you not Y Are you familiar with the 
tract? · 
A. Yes. I . have known this place a number of years and 
have also known the family. . 
Q. What do you consider a fair fee-simple and annual value 
for the tract? 
A. I would agree with Mr. Bradshaw in every respect. 
We· discussed the matter on the way over here this morning 
and his figures both with and without the colored church 
property are identical with mine. It will take sev.;. 
page 29} eral years for a good stand of timber to grow and 
that is the only value to the. place. . . . 
Q. Are his statements r·egarding 'the Bishop family correct 
as far as you know? 
A. They are. Some .of the folks had nicknames and it is 
hard to keep them straight . but he think his statements are 
substantially correct. 
And further this deponent sayeth not. 
J. B. EVERETT. 
State of Virginia, 
Southampton County, to-wit: 
I, Chas. F. Urquhart,- Jr., a Commissioner "in Chancery :for 
the Circuit Court of Southampton County, Virginia, do hereby 
certify that· the foregoing depositions were duly taken, re-. 
duced to writing and signed by the witnesses ·respectively 
before ~eat the tinie and place stated, pursuant to the notice 
annexed. · ·· · · 
Given under my hand this 26th day of February, 1936. 
t. 
· · CHA-8. F. URQUHART, JR., 
· Commis~ioner in Chancery. 
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page 30 ~ E. R. Combs, Comptroller, ·County of Southamp~ 
ton and Commonwealth of Virginia 
amd 
B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop,. Nellie Pearl 
Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Morris Bishop, Edith Bry-
ant, Katie Oberry, E. R. Story, Howard Story and Nannie 
Story, an infant under the age of 21 years, and other par-
ties unknown who are interested in 180 acres of land: ·in 
Newsoms District, Southampton County, Virginia, form-
erly owned by Thomas A. Bishop, deceased. 
Yon are hereby notified that I have fixed upon the 26th day 
of February, 1936, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M., at my office in 
Courtland, Virginia, to ascertain and report the following 
matters, to-wit: 
· 1 . .An account of the real estate mentioned and described 
in the bill of complaint herein, the description thereof, the 
-names of the present owners thereof, together wit~ their re-
.spective interests therein, and the fee simple and annual value 
thereof. 
2. An account of the liens binding upon said real estate,. 
together with their several dignities and priorities, including 
e·specially a statement of taxes due thereon, both current and 
delinquent. 
3. Whether the rents and profits from said real estate will, 
within a period of five years, pay off and discharge the vari-
ous liens binding thereon. 
4. Whether or not all necessary parties are properly be-
. fore the Court. · 
page 31 ~ 5. Any other rna tter deemed pe~inent by the 
Commissioner in chancery, or by any party in in-
terest. 
·• Required to be taken by decree of the Circuit Court of 
·Southampton· County, Virginia, entered on the lith day of 
· .February, 1936, in a certain suit in -chancery, depending in 
·said Court, in which yon are the parties, plaintiff and defend-
ant, at which time and place you areq required to- attend. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner of the ·Court this 
18th day of February, 1936. · · · ) 
CHAS. F. URQUHART, JR., 
CHAS. F. URQUHART, JR., 
Commissioner in Chancery. 
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·Executed in Southampton County, Virginia, this 24th day 
of February, 1936, by delivering a true copy hereof to the 
within named E. R. Story in person. 
Not finding the within named Katie Oberry at her usual 
place of abode I executed this notice in Southampton County, 
Virginia, this 24th day of February, 1936, by delivering a 
true copy hereof to E. R. Story, whom I found there, he being 
a member of her family over 16 years old, and explaining its 
· purport to him. 
Not :finding the within named Howard Story at his usual 
place ·of abode, I executed this notice in Southampton County, 
Virginia, this 24th day of February, 1936, by delivering a true 
eopy of same to E. R. Story, whom I found there, he being a 
. member of his family over 16 years old, and ex-
page 32 } plaining its purport to him. 
T. B. BELL, Sheriff. 
By W. A. BELL, D. S. 
I hereby accept due and legal service of the within notice. 
JAS. T. GILLETTE, 
Gdn. ad Litem Nannie Story. 
page 33 } And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 16th day of March; 
1936 •. 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, etc., et als., 
v. 
B. P. Bishop, ~t als. 
DECREE. 
Suit #2. 
This day this cause came on again to be heard on tli'e pa-
pers formerly read and upon the report of Charles F. Urqu-
hart, Jr., Commissioner in Chancery, :filed in the Clerk's Of-
fice of this Court on the 28th ·aay of February, 1936, to which 
report no ex-ceptions have been taken; and was argued by 
counsel. 
Upon considet.ati6n whereof, it appearing to the court from 
the said report and depositions :filed therewith, that the taxes 
constituting liens in favor of the complainants are for the 
years 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1931, 1932, .1933, 1934 and 1935 ; 
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that the rents . and profits from said real estate will not be 
sufficient, within a period of five years, to pay off and dis~ 
charge the liens in favor of the complainants, and the cost of 
these proceedings, and that the complainants have the right to 
have said land sold ~nd the proceeds applied to the payment 
of said debts, . doth so decide. 
The Court doth therefore Adjudge, Order and Decree that 
Junius W. Pulley, who is hereby appointed Special Commis-
sioner for the purpose, shall proceed to sell at public auction 
to the highest bidder for cash the tract of land de-
page 34 } scribed in these proceedings after first advertising 
the time, place and terms of sale for at least fif-
teen days at three or more public places in Southampton 
County, Virginia. Said tract of land is described as follows: 
That certain tract or parcel of land located· and lying situ-
ate in Newsoms Magisterial District, Southampton County, 
Virginia, containing 180 acres, more or less, lying east of the 
county road leading from Cypress Bridge to J oynersville and 
bounded on the north by the Davis Vick line; on the east by 
the tract known as the Hand land; south by a line of chopped 
trees and west by. the said county road. 
But the said Special Commissioner shall not proceed to 
act under this decree until he shall have entered into bond 
in the penalty of $2,000 with security acceptable to the Clerk 
of this Court and conditioned for the faithful performance 
of his duties under this and any future decrees which may.be 
entered in this cause. 
And the said Special Commissioner shall report to Court. 
page 35 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 3rd day of April, 
1936. 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, etc., et als., 
'IJ. 




This day this cause came on again to be heard on the pa-
pers formerly read and upon the report of Junius W. Pulley, 
Special Commissioner, this day filed, to which report no ex-
ceptions have been taken; and was argued by counsel. 
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\ Upon consideration whereof, it appear~g to the court froin 
the said report that the .s~id Special Commissioner,. after 
such adver.tisement as was required by the_ decree entered. in 
this cause on the 16th day .of March, .1936,. offered for sale 
the 180 acres of land at public auction to the highest bidder 
for cash. in front of .his office, Courtland; Virginia~ on April 
2, 1936, at which said sale J. L. Cogsdale bid the sum of 
$500,00, same being the highest bid made for said property, 
and it further appearing_ t~ the court that the said s~le was 
fairly conducted and that the same ought to be conftrmed by 
this court,. doth so decide.. · · · 
The Court doth therefore Adjudge, Order and Decree .t)lat 
the said bid of $500.00. made by J. L. Cogsdale at said sale as 
aforesaid. be, :and the -same is hereby accepted and confi.rmed, 
and the said .Junius W. PUlley, Special Commissioner,- is 
hereby authorized and directed to forthwith collect from the 
: . · . , ... said purchaser the said sum of $500.00, and there-
page . 36} upon to .execute and deliver to said purchaser a 
good and sufficient deed of barg~in and sale. with 
Special Warranty of title. for the 180 acres of land described 
as follows : · 
That certain tract or parcel of land located and lying situ-
ate in ·Newsoms Magisterial District, Southampton C.ounty, 
Virginia, containing 180 acres, more or less, lying east of the 
County road leading from Cypress Bridge to J oynersville and 
bounded on the north by the Davis Vick line; on the east by 
the tract known as the Hand land; south by a line of chopped 
trees and west by the said· county ro'ad. · · :.- _ ' 
It being_ in all respects the same tract of land in which 
the late Thomas A. Bishop owned a life estate. ~ ' ~ :: -~ 
, And the said Spooial Commissioner is further directed im-
mediately upon receipt of said purchase money to pay .Same 
out as follows, taking proper rooeipts therefor: 
To Cost to Court Clerk . . ................... · ...... $·15.65 
To Sheriff's cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
To Taxed attorney's fee . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
To Guardian ad Litem~ s fee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
To Bond premium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
To Drawing deed of Special Commissioner. ~ . . . . . . . 10.00 
To Auctioneer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
'To Commissioner in Chancery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00 
To Commissions of Special Commissioner . . .... ~ ~ . 25.00 
';['o Order of Publication . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.63 
'' 
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To 1935 taxes and penalty . . ...... ; . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 20.79 
To .1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934 
' taxes, penalties, interest and cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290.54 
-To· ·Witnesses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
.To Total cost 9f suit and taxes . . .' .............. · ... $443.61 
I • 
., The balance of said purchase money, to-wit $56.39, the 
said Special Commissioner shall pay out as follows : . 
_# • I 
The 1/6 share therein of B. P. Bishop to H. L. Duke and 
J. T. Story, trading as Duke & Story to be applied 
page··37 ~ on their judgment against said B~ P. Bishop dock-
- , · eted·. in Judgment Docket 7, at page 125, for the 
,principal ·sum of $476.16. Said share amounts to .... $ 9.40 
Mary B. Andrews, daughter, 1/6 shar.e .............. 9.40 
-Nellie Pearl Fitchett, daughter, 1/6 share ............ 9.40 
Lina M. Richardson, daughter, 1/6 share. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.40 
Morris Bishop, grand-son, 1/6 share. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.40 
E. R. Story, Sr., widower of Sallie Lee Story, a de-
:. . ceased daughter, 1/6 share . . .........•......... ; 9.39 
(The said sum payable to E. R. Story, Sr., as afore-
said includes his curtesy interest in same and the in-
terests of his· children and the children of Sallie Lee 
. Story, to-wit, Edith Bryant, Katie 0 'berry, E. R. 
Story, Jr., Howard Story and Nannie Story) 
$56.39 
. And t~~ sa!d Special Commissioner shall ;report to Court. 
page 38 } And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
. · · _:- · of Southampton ·county, on. the 3rd day of April, 
1936. . !'j' :·· • - . • 
. . 
E. R. Combs, ComptroUe1\ Cltr •• t!t als., 
1}. . 
'B. P. Bishop, et als .. 
Suit #2. 
. . 
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMISSIONER. 
. . . 
:To the Honorable James L. McLemore, Judge of the said 
Court:. 
~ . : 
The undersigned, Jutiins W. Pulley, Special Commissioner, 
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appointed as sucl~ by decree entered in the above-styled cause 
on .the 16th day of March, 1936, begs leave to report as fol-
lows: 
That the said Special Commissioner duly qualified as such 
by executing the bond required of him in said decree, and 
advertised the Iand described in these proceedings for sale at 
public auction in front of his office, Courtland, Virginia, on 
Thursday, April 2, 1936, by posters posted at more than three 
public places in Southampton County, Virginia, and also by 
advertising it in The Tidewater News. One of the said post-
ers is herewith :filed as a part of this report. 
The said s.ale 'vhich was made at the time and place men-
tioned in said advertisement was fairly well attended and the 
highest bid made on said property 'vas $500.00 and was made 
by J. r..J. Cogsdale, and the prOl)erty was accordingly xnoeked 
off to him. 
Your Special Commissioner is of ·the opinion 
page 39} that this is the best price obtainable for said prop-
erty and therefore respectfully recommends tha:t 
said bid be accepted and confirmed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JUNIUS W. PULLEY, 
Special Commissioner. 
page 40 } PUBLIC ~.A.LE OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of authority vested in me as Special Com~is­
sioner unde1· a decree of the Circuit Court of Southampton 
County, Virginia, entered on the 16th day of March, 1936, 
in the chancery cause generally styled E. R. Combs, Comp-
troller, etc., et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als., pending in said 
court, I' shall proceed to sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash. 
-IN FRONT OF MY· OFFICE, COURTLAND, VIRGINIA 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2, 1936, at ABOUT.lO:OO 
O'CLOCK A. M. 
The following described real estate, to-wit: 
That certain tract or parcel of land located and lying situ-
ate in Newsoms Magisterial District, Southampton County, 
34 . Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Virginia, containing 180 acres, more or less, lying east of the 
County road leading from Cypress Bridge to J oynersville 
and bounded on the north by the Davis Vick line; on the 
east by the tract known as the Hand land; South hy a line of 
chopped trees and west by the said county road. 
It being in all respects the same tract of land in which 
the late Thomas .A. Bishop owned a life estate. 
TERMS: CASH 
Signed and posted this 17th day of March, 1936. 
Virginia: 
JUNIUS W. PULLEY, 
Special Commissioner. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Cireuit Court of the County of 
Southampton. 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, etc., et als., Plaintiffs, 
against 
B. P. Bishop, et als., Defendants. 
I, H. B. McLemore, Jr., Clerk of the said Court, do cer-
tify that the bond required of the Special Commissioner by 
the decree rendered in said cause on the 16th day of March, 
1936, has been duly given. 
Given under my hand as Clerk of the said Court, this 17th 
day of March, 1936. 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
Sold to J. L. Cogsdale for $500.00. 
T. B. BELL, Oriel.. 
page 41 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
· of Southampton County, on the ~st day of Feb-
ruary, 1937. 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, etc., et als., 
v. 
B. P. Bishop, et als. 
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:NOTICE BY SPECIAL COMMISSIONER TO SE.T ASIDE 
DECREE, ETC. (Suit No. 2.) 
"' To Junius W. Pulley, Attorney for the Complainants, and 
· J. L. Cogsdale: 
You are hereby notified that the undersigned defendants 
will on the 23rd day of February, 1937, make a .special ap-
pearan~e in this cause for the sole purpose of moving the 
'Circuit Court of Southampton· County, State of Virginia1 to 
set aside and declare of no effect certain decrees, one de-
cree entered on the 11th day of February, 1936, generally 
called a decree of reference, another decree entered on the 
16th day of March, 1936, generally called a decree confirm-
ing the Commissioner's report, and another decree entered 
on the Brd day of April, 1936, generally called a decree con-
firming sale of land to J. L. Cogsdale, and to a.lso set aside 
and declare of no effect a certain deed from Junius W. Pul-
ley, Special Commissioner, to J. L. Gogsdale, dated April 
.... , 1936, proposing to convey 180 acres of land mentioned 
in the bill of complaint in this cause, on the following grounds, 
fu~: . 
page 42 ~ FIRST. That the affidavit and application for 
order of publication is voidable, and/or void, for 
the following reasons, to~ wit: 
(a) The said affidavit shows on its face that Sallie Lee 
• Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Lina M. Rich-
ardson, Morris Bishop, and Edith Bryant, are residents of 
the State of Virginia, yet the said affidavit further states 
that the said parti.es are non .. residents of the State of Vir-
ginia. The said inconsistent statements make the said af-
fidavit void. 
(b) The said affidavit shows that the affiant "is informed 
and believes'' that the said parties are ·non-residents, con-
trary to section #6071 of the Code of Virginia. 
(c) That the depositions of Z. T. Bradshaw and J. B. 
Everett ·filed in the ·Commissioner's report in this cause were 
witnesses called by the complainants and that said depositi;ons 
show that Mrs. Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Mrs. Lina M. Richard-
son, Mrs. Mary Bishop Andrews, and Edith Bryant are resi-
dents of Virginia. 
(d) That due diligence was not in fact made to locate the 
aforesaid parties in this state. The affidavit fails to allege 
facts showing exercise of due diligence to ascertain the county 
or corporation in which the parties live. 
(e) That Mrs. Sallie Lee Story, Mrs. Nellie Pearl Fitchett, 
Mrs. Mary V. Andrews and Edith Bryant are residents of the 
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state of Virginia and were residents of this State at the 
time the said affidavit was made. · 
(f) That the name of Mary V. Bishop is incor-
page 43 ~ rect, the said Mrs. Mary V. Bishop being named 
Mrs. Mary V. Andrews, which fact also appears in 
the. depositions. 
(g) That the statements in said affidavit are not true. 
SECOND. That the order of publication in this cause is 
vo~dable, and/or void, for the following reasons, to-wit: 
. (a) The. said affidavit being void for reasons heretofore 
stated. 
· .(b) That the alleged order of publication was entered in 
.this cause only on the ground that an affidavit had been filed 
that the defendants, Sallie Lee Story, B. P .. Bishop; Mary 
V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Lina M. Richardson, Morris 
Bishop, and Edith Bryant are non-residents of Virginia, yet 
the ~aid affidavit shows that the affiant was only ''informed 
and believes'' that the said parties were non-residents. 
. ·(c) That Mrs. Sallie Lee Story, :Mrs .. Nellie Pearl Fitchett, 
'Mrs. Mary V . .Andrews and Edith Bryant are residents of 
the State of Virginia ·and were residents of this State at .the 
time the said order of publication was made ... 
(d) That the name· of Mary V. Bishop. is incorrect, the 
said Mrs. Mary V. Bishop being named Mrs. Mary V. An-
drews, which fact also appears in the said depositions. 
(e) That the Clerk's certificate shows on i_ts face that only 
'one copy of the order of publication was only mailed to one 
defendant. ,. 
FOURTH. That the said defendants have not i:nade a gen~ 
eral appearance in this suit, and that a special appearance is 
made by the undersigned defendants only for the 
page 44. ~ purpose of this motion. , . : ~ ~ · 
B. P. BISHOP, 
_By WM. S. H:OI.~LAND, ,,· 
His Counsel. 
MRS. MARY V. ANDREWS, 
By WM. S. HOLLAND, 
Her Counsel. 
MRS. SALLIE LEE STORY, 
By WM. S. HOLLAND, 
Her Counsel. 
MRS. NELLIE PEARL FITCHETT, 
By WM. S. HOLLAND,_ . oi 
Her Counset 
WM. S. HOLLAND, p. q. 
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Not finding the within named J. L. Cogsdale at his usual 
place of abode, I executed this notice in Southampton County, 
Virginia, this 30th day of January, 1937, by delivering a true 
copy hereof to l\{rs.' Clarice Cogsdale, whom I found there, 
she being a member of his family over 16 years old, and ex-
plaining its purport to her. 
Executed in Southampton County, Virginia, this 30th day 
of January, 1937, by delivering a true copy hereof to the 
within named Junius W. Pulley, .Attorney for th·e Complain-
ants, E. R. Combs, Comptroller, Commonwealth of Virginia, 
County of Southampton. 
T. B. BELL, Sheriff. 
By W . .A. BELL, D. S. 
page 45 r . And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 4th day of March, 
1937. 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, who ·sues for the benefit of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia and the County of . Southamp-
ton, Commonwealth of Virginia, County of Southampton, 
and of all other lien creditors of Th01nas .A. Bishop, de-
ceased, who will come in and contribute to the cost of this 
suit, 
v. 
B. P. Bishop, Sallie Lee Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl 
Fitchett, Lina :NI. Richardson, ~{orris Bishop, Edith Bry-
ant, l{atie Oberry, . . . . . . . . Oberry, her husband, E. R. 
StoFy, Ho·ward Story, and Nannie Story, an infant under 
the age of hventy-one years, and parties unknown who are 
interested in 180 acres of land in Newsoms ~{agisterial Dis-
trict, Southampton County, ·virginia, formerly owned by 
Thos. A. Bishop, deceased. 
DECREE (Suit No.2) .. 
This day came B. P. Bishop, Mary V. Andrews, Sallie Lee 
Story, Lina ~L Richardson, and Nellie ~earl Fitchett, jointly 
and severally, by special appearance for the sole purpose of 
moving the Court to set aside and declare of no effect certain 
decrees, one decree entered on the 11th day of February, 
1936, generally called a decree of reference, another decree 
entered on the 16th day of }larch, 1936, generally called a 
decree eonfirming· the Commissioner's. report, and another de-
cree entered on the 3rd day of April, 1936, generally called 
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a decree confirming sale of land to J. L. Cogs dale, and to also 
set aside and declare of no effect a certain deed from Junius 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner, to J. L. Cogsdale, dated 
April .... , 1936, proposing to convey 180 acres of land men-
tioned in the bill of co1nplaint in this cause, on the 
page 46 } following grounds, to-wit: 
.. FIRST. That the affidavit and application for order of 
publication is voidable, and/or void, for the following rea-
sons, to-wit: 
(a) The said affidavit shows on its face that Sallie Lee 
Story, Mary V. Bishop, Nellie Pearl·Fitchett, Lina M. Rich-
ardson, Morris Bishop, and Edith Bryant, are residents of 
'the State of Virginia, yet the said affidavit further states that 
the said parties are non-residents of the State of Virginia. 
The said inconsistent statements make the said affidavit void. 
(b) The said affidavit shows that the affiant ''is informed 
and believes'' that the said parties are non-residents, con-: 
trary to section #6071 of the Code of Virginia. 
(c) That the depositions of Z. T. Bradshaw and J. B. Ev-
erett filed in the Commissioner's report in this cause were 
witnesses called by the complainants and that said deposi-
tions show that 1\{rs. Nellie Pearl Fitchett, Mrs. Lina M. Rich-
ardson, Mrs. ~:[ary Bishop Andrews, and Edith Bryant are 
i·esidents of Virginia. The affidavit shows their last known 
nddress Newsoms, Virginia. 
(d) That due diligence was not in fact made to locate the 
aforesaid parties in this state. The affidavit fails to allege 
facts showing· exercise of due diligence to ascertain the county 
or corporation the parties 'live in. 
(e) That Mrs. Sallie Lee Story, Mrs. Nellie Pearl Fitch-
ett, Mrs. Mary V. Andrews and Edith Bryant are residents 
of the State of Virginia and were residents of this State at 
the time the said affidavit was made. 
page 47 } (f) That the name of Mary V. Bishop is incor-
rect; the said Mrs. Mary V. Bishop being named 
Mrs. Mary V. Andrews, which fact also appears in the depo-
sitions. 
(g) That the statements in said affidavit ~re not true. 
SECOND. That the order of publication in this cause is 
voidable, and/or void, for the following reasons, to-wit: 
(a) The said affidavit being void for reasons heretofore 
stated. 
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(b) That Mrs. Sallie Lee Story, Mrs. Nellie Pearl. Fitchett, 
.1\tfrs. Mary V. Andrews and Edith Bryant are residents of 
the State of Virginia and were residents of this State at the 
time the said order of publication was made. 
(c) That the name of 1\tlary V. Bishop is incorrect, the said 
Mrs. Mary V. Bishop being named Mrs. Mary V. Andrews, 
which fact also appears in the said depositions. 
(d) That the Clerk's certificate shows on its face that only 
one copy of the order o£ publication was only mailed to one 
defendant. 
The said motion being supported by three affidavits, one 
by Mary V. Andrews, another by Sallie Lee Story, arid the 
·other by Nellie Pearl Fitchett, which affidavits are hereby 
:filed by leav:e of Court and are hereby made. a part of the 
record in this cause. And the said motion was defended by 
attorney for the complainants and J. L. Cogsdale: 
On consideration whereof, the Court is of the opinion that 
Mrs. Mary V. Andrews one of the parties in interest,. and 
who has always resided in the County of South-
page 48 } ampton, is not a party to the original s1;1it, and is 
not bound by any proceedings or decrees attempt-
ing to dispose of her interest in the 180 acres of land de-
scribed in the bill of complainants and as to her, the sev~ral 
orders and decrees heretofore entered are without effect and 
void, and doth so decide. 
The Court doth .further decide that as to B. P. Bishop, 
Sallie Lee Story, Lina M. Richardson and· Nellie Pearl Fitch-
ett, they are bound by the proceedings heretofore had in 
this cause and their motion is denied, for . the reason that 
the report of Junius W. Pulley, Special Commissioner, this 
day filed, shows that the said four parties last named, have 
accepted in full payment, the amount shown to be due them 
in the said report. To the filing of this report Counsel for the 
parties making the motion objected and now except. 
page 49 } And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 4th day of March, 
1937. 
E. R. Combs, Comptroller, etc., et als., 
'V. 
B. 1:'. Bishop, et als. 
40 . ~upreme Court of .Appeals _of Virginia ... 
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMISSIONER. 
Suit #2 . 
. To the Honorable James L. McLemore, Judge of the said 
... Court: 
·. The undersigned, Junius vV. Pulley, Special Commissioner, 
begs leave to report as follows: 
That the said Special Commissioner, in strict conformity 
with the decree entered in this_ cause on the 3rd day of April, 
1936, has collected from J. ~- Cogsdale, the purchaser of t~e 
land sold in these proceedings, the sum of $500.00 and has· 
executed to the said purchaser a deed for the property de-
scribed in said decree. He reports further that he has paid 
the cost of these_ proceedings and the taxes amounting to the 
sum of $443.61 in strict compliance with said decree as evi-
denced by vouchers hereto attached as a part of this re-
porL . · 
· He reports further that the decree based upon the informa-
tion g·iven by the Commissioner in Chancery of this cause, 
directed your Special Commissioner to pay the remaining 
$56.39 to the heirs of T. A. Bishop, naming them in said de-
. cree. However, upon further investigation the 
page 50 ~ Special Commissioner has found that the distribu-
tion of said surplus as mentioned in said decree 
was incorrect for the following· reasons : 
The .land sold in these proceedings was devised in the will 
of Stith H. Bishop to his son, Thomas A. Bishop, during. his 
natural life and "at the death of said T. A. Bishop_ I give 
and devise to the surviving child1~en of the said T . .A.. Bishop 
to them and their heirs forever''. 
T. A. Bishop died in 1922 survived by a widow and the 
following named children : 
B. P. Bishop 
. .. Lina M. Richardson 
lfary V. Andrews 
N eilie P. Fitchett 
Sallie Lee Story 
Dollie Bishop 
It is the opinion of your Commissioner that these six chil-
dren were the owners in equal shares of said real estate upon 
the death of their father. Dollie Bishop has since died in-
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testate, unmarried and without children. Her mother, the 
said widow, pre-deceased her and her share in the realty was 
thereupon inherited by her five sisters and brothers. It is 
therefore the opinion of your conunission_er that the said 
$56.89 should have been paid according to the following ac-
count and he has accordingly paid same out, attaching hereto 
his receipts for same: 
To Additional cost paid Clerk ................... .-.. $ ·1.39 
To Additional fee of Commissioner in ascertaining the 
proper distribution of the funds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
To Share of B. P. Bishop paid on Judgment of Duke & 
Story . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
page 51 } To Lina M. Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
To Mary V. Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
To Nellie P. Fitchett . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
To Sallie Lee Story . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
$56.39 
So far as- your Special Commissioner is advised nothing 
further remains to be done in this cause, and he respectfully 
recommends that same be removed from the docket. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JUNIDS W. P·ULLEY, 
Special Commissioner. 
page 52 } This is to certify that I have this day received 
of Junius W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit 
of Combs, Comptroller, etc., et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als. 
(Suit #2), the sum of $1.39 for additional cost. 
This 15th day of June, 1936. 
H. B. McLE1\1:0RE, JR., 
Clerk Circuit Court of Southampton 
County, Virginia. 
This is to certify that I have this day received of Junius 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit of Combs, Comp-
troller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als. (Suit #2), the sum of 
$2.50 for witness. · 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
Z. T. BRADSHAW. 
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This is to certify that I have this day received of Junius 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit of Combs, Comp-
troller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als. (Suit #2), the sum of 
$2.50 for witness. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
J. B. EVERETT. 
This is. to certify that I have· this day received of Junius . 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit of E. R. Combs, 
Comptroller, etc., et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als., suit #2, the 
sum of $20.00 for Commissioner's report. 
This 9th day of April, 1936 . 
. CHAS. F. URQUHART, JR .. 
Commissioner in Chancery. 
page 53 ~ This is to certify that I have this day received 
of Junius W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit 
of Combs, Comptroller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als. (Suit 
#2), the sum of $9.40 on Judg. v. B. P. Bishop. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
DUKE & STORY. 
By J. T. STORY. 
This is to certify that I have this day received of Junius 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit of Combs, Comp-
troller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als. (Snit #2), the sum of 
$3.00 for auctioneer. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
T. B. BELL. 
This is to certify that I have this day received of Junius 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit of Combs, Comp-
troller, et als., v. B. :P. Bishop, et als. (Suit #2), the sum of 
$20.79 for 1935 taxes & penalty. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
V. S. PITTMAN, Treas. G. 
This is to certify that I have this day received of J nnins 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit of Combs, Comp-
troller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et a1s. (Suit #2), the sum of 
$290.54 for 1926, '27, '28, '29, '31, '32, '33 and 1934 Taxes. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. · 
. . H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
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pag~ .54 } . Thi~ is to certify that I have this day received 
of Junius W. Pulley1 Special Commissioner in suit 
of Combs, Comptroller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als. (Suit 
#2), the sum of $15.65 for Clerk's cost. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
H. B. McLEM<;>RE, JR., Clerk. 
This is to certify that I have this day received of Junius 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit of Combs, Comp-
troller, et als., v. B·. P. Bishop, et als. (Suit #2), the sum 
of $5.00 for Gdn. ad Litem. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
J .A,S. T. GILLETTE, 
Gdn. ad Litem. 
This is to certify that I have this day received of Junius 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit of Combs, Comp-
troller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop et als. (Suit #2), the sum of 
$2.50 for- witness. 
This 9th day of Ap_ril, ·1936. 
. .............. -.......... . 
This is to certify. that I have this day received .of Junius 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit of Combs, Comp-
troller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als. (Suit #2)1 the sum of $10.00 for bond premium. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
BESSIE M. WILLS. 
By H. B. M·cLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
page 55} This is to certify that I have this day received 
of Junius W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit 
of Combs, Comptroller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als. (Suit 
#2), the sum of $3.00 for serving process. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
T. B·. BELL, Sheriff. 
This is to certify that I have this day received of Junius 
W. Pulley, Special Commissioner in suit ·of Combs, Comp-
troller, et als., v. B. P. Bishop, et als. (Suit #2), the sum of 
$20.63 for order publication. 
This 9th day of April, 1936. 
V. S. PITTMAN, Treas. G. 
No. 
Lv.or, Va. May 23d, 1936. 
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PAY TO THE ORDER .OF Sallie Lee Story .......... $9.0Q 
Nine & no/100 . . . . ........................... DOLLARS 
For Combs v. Bishop #2. 
To THE BANK O:B, SUSSEX AND SURRY 
Sep. 15, 1936 
PAID 
Ivor, Va. Bank of Sussex & Surry, Ivor, 
68-379 Virginia -
5 J unins W. Pulley 
Endorsement 
Sallie Lee Story 
Sept. 12,. 1936 
Citizens Trust Company 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Sept. 12,. 1936 
American National Bank 
Port~mouth, Va: __ 
Sep. 14, 1936 
Richmond Country Clearing Association 
Central National Bank of Richmond, Va. 
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I vor, Va. May 23d, 1936. 
PAY TO THE ORDER ·oF Lina ~I. Richardson ........ $9.00 
NINE .................•..... -. ~ .............. DOLLARS 
For Combs v. Bishop #2 -
TO THE BANK OF SUSSEX AND SURRY 
68-379 
5 
', I f 
Ivor, Va. Junius W. Pulley 
May 28, 1936 
PAID 
, . 
Bank of Sussex & .Surry,. 
lyor, Virginia. 
E.NDORSEMENT 
Lina M. Richardson 
Sam Gelle 
May 25, 1936 
·Fidelity Union Trust Co." 
·Newark, New Jersey · 
May 26, 1936 
Philadelphia National Bank, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
M.ay 27, 19H6 
Richmond Country Clearing Association 
Central National Bank 
of Richmond, Va. 
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May 23d, 1936. 
PAY TO THE ORDER OF Nellie P. F'itchett ........ $9.00 
NINE . . . . .................................. DOLLARS 
For Combs v. Bishop #2. 
To THE B.A.NK OF SUSSEX AND SURRY 
68-379 I vor, Va. 
5 Junius Yv. Pulley 
Paid Jun. 1, 1936 
Bank of Sussex & Surry 
Ivor, Va. 
ENDORSEMENTS. 
Nellie P. Fitchett 
P. D. Fitchett 
W. Nelson 
E. I. Bangel 
May 28, 1936. 
:.M:erchants and Farmers Bank 
Portsmouth, Va. 
May 29, 1936 
National Bank of Commerce 
Norfolk Nat. Bank of Com. & Trusts 
Virginia National Bank 
Norfolk, Va. 
page 58 ~ In ·Re: 
Combs, Comptroller, et als., 
v. 
Bishop, B. P ., et als. 
Suit #2. 
This is to certify that the certificate of publication signed 
by me in this cause in the line next to the last should read 
defendants instead of defendant. 
I further certify that I mailed at the time stated in said 
certificate a copy of the order of publication duly certified to 
all of the non-resident defendants at the last kno"\vn place 
of abode as· stated in the application for the order of publi-
cation. 
Respectfully, 
B. M. WILLS, 
Deputy Clerk. 
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pag-e 59 r And on the same day, to-wit: In th~ Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, on the . 4th day of 
March, 1937. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Portsmouth. 
This 19th day of February, 1937, personally appeared be-
fore me, the undersigned Notary Public, in and for. the City 
of Ports:mouth, State of Virginia, Mrs. Nellie Pearl Fitchett 
and made .oath that she is' the daughter of the late T. A. 
Bishop of Southampton County, Virginia, that she is a resi-
dent of the City of Portsmouth, Virg-inia, and that she has 
b~en a resident of the State of Virginia all her life. 
MRS. NELLIE PEARL FITCHETT. 
MRS. NELLIE PEARL FITCHETT. 




Subscribed and sworn to before me, the undersigned Notary 
Public, in the City of Portsmouth, State of Virginia. 
~IINNIE G. DOXEY, 
Notary Public. 
My commission expires .. the 21st day of J nne, 1940. · 
page 60 r And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 4th day of March, 
1937. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Southampton. 
This 19th day of January, 1937, personally appeared qefore 
ine, the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County 
·of Southampton, State of Virginia, Mary V. Andrews and 
made oath that she is the daughter of the late T. A. Bishop 
of Southampton County, Virginia, that she is a resident of 
Boykins, in the County of. Southampton, Virginia, and that 
she has been a resident of the State of Virginia all her life; 
and that her name is Mary V. Andrews, not Mary V. Bishop 
and that her name has been Mary V. Andrews for more than 
the last five years. 
MARY V. ANDREWS. 
1\IARY V. ANDREWS. 
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Subscribed and sworn to before me, the undersigned Notary 
Public, in the County of Southampton, State of Virginia. 
R. F. MARKS, 
Notary Public. 
My commission expires the 1 day of Feby., 1938. 
page 61 ~ And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on. the 4th day of March, 
1937.-
State of Virginia, 
City of Portsmouth. . 
This 19th day of February, 1937, personally appeared be-
fore me, the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the City 
of Portsmouth, State of Virginia, Sallie Lee Story and made 
oath that she is the daughter of the late T. A. Bishop of 
Southampton County, Virginia, that she is a resident of the 
City of Portsmouth, Virginia, and that she has been a resi-
dent of the State of Virginia all her life. 
SALLIE LEE STORY. 
SALLIE LEE STORY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, the undersigned Notary 
Public, in the City of Portsmouth, State of Virginia. 
My commission expires the 9th day of November, 1937. 




J. E. EVERETT, 
Notary Public. 
page 62 } I, H. B. McLemore, J r :, Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of .Southampton County, in the State of Vir-
ginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true tran-
script of the record in the foregoing cause ; and I further 
48 . S;npreme Court of .Appeals . of Virginia. 
certify that the notice required by Section 6339, Code of 1919, 
was duly giyen in accordance with said Section. . 
Given under my hand this 10" day of' April, 1937. 
Costs: 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., 
Clerk, Circuit Court of Southampton 
C9unty, Virginia. 
Circuit~ Court of Southampton County, Virginia ...... $74.28 
Cost ~f _Record . . . . ... 0 0 ••••• o •• 0 ••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16.20 
Total. 0 ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• $90.48 
A Copy-Teste : 
M. B. WATTS, C. ·a. 
~- '. J 
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